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I Answer any two of the following questions with reference to context :

1. 'Every family has a crazy sfeak in it somewhere''

(a) IdentifY the sPeaker'

(b) State what he means by'crazy sfreak''

(c) ExPlain the context'

2. "l resolved to forget the address"'

(a) Name the sPeaker'

O) Give reason why the speaker decides so'

(c) Describe the context'

3. 'T'll ty to get into an italian college or institute" '

(a) Recognize the sPeaker' '

(b) Point out why he wants to go to ltaly'

(c) Review the context'

II Answer any tenof the following questions. Each questio:t canies 2 marks'

l.NamethetibetowhichAramandMouradbelonged'

2. Point out the reason why John Byro couldn't use his surrey'

3. Describe the marurer in which the horse responded to Aram's attempt at riding it'

4. Infer why Mrs. S's daughter decided to visit lvlrs. Dorling.

5. write the address that Mrs. S asked her daughter to remember'

6. Explain how the narrator identified the tablecloth'

7. Recall the manner in which the boy insulted the narrator in Ranga',s rnaniage.

8. Indicate Ranga's reasons for refusing to get married'

g. Express why the nanator thinls of Ranga as a generous considerate fellow
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10. Einstein is introduced to someone by yuri. Identify the person.

I l ' State why Albert feels the medical certificate almost buming a hole in his pocket.
12' Enumerate what Yuri tells the doctor about Einstein's trouble. e0x2a0)

III Answer any five in a paragraph of about 100 words.

1' Describe how fuam and Mourad statisfied their longings to ride.

Marks

(5x5=15;

2.

3.

A+.

5.

4. Infer why houses have windows.

5. Express the idea all people agree with about riving in houses.

Judge why the boys retumed the horse.

summarize the personal challenges iaced by the narrator in ,The 
Address,.

Deduce what the woman meant when she said, 'Have you come back ?I thought that no one had come back'.

Indian society has moved a rong way fi"om the way marriage is ananged in'Ranga's Marriage'. Discuss.

6. Appraise Einstein's performance in school.
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PART 
- B

write a telephone conversation between you and your uncle regardurg a festivalyou attended.

Desigr an advertisement to be put in the newspaper regarding sale of handicrajlsfrom all over India.'

Read the passage given below and answer rhe questions given at the end.
There are houses ail over the world. Some houses are rarge. Some are small.Some are madc of wood- Some are made of rock. Some are made of mud.Some are made of cloth. In cord places, some houses are made of ice - frozenwater!

People usually buird their houses with something that is easy to find. Forexample, there are many trecs in a forest. So people wh"o live there might build ahouse made of logs. Some houses have one ,oo,n.'io,n.l;;;., have many rooms.There is usually a bedroom for sleeping. There is often a kitchen for cooking.'lhere is usually a bathroom. There is oft"n u living room for sitting and talking.Some houses have basements. The basement is under the main part of the house.Some houses have attics. The attic is the space above the main part of'the house.
Houses have doors so that people can enter and exit the house. Houses havewindows too so that the people can look outside. Wndows also let air into the

house llom outside- Some houses are fancy. They are painted bright corours; and
are very decorative. Some houses are not fancy - tir.y *. ptulr, *a ,ifui;.
Houses look very different in different parts of the world. But, piobably all people
who live in houses agree that there is no place like home !

1. State the reason why forest houses are made of loss.
2. Locate the basement of a house.

3. Define an attic.

(5x2=10)
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Marks

ViI Compose a letter to your father requcsting him to permit you to join .vour classmates

on an excutsion. l0

VUI

PART - C

Analyze and split the following sentences into two different sentences.

1. We had a car which made a lot of noise.

2. While I was sleeping, it rained heavily.

3. My dad, who is a botanist, knows every plant here.

4. fue you attending here or dreaming.

5. Binoy is immensely rictu yet miserly.

Point out the Direct and Indirect Objects in the following sentences.

1. Juan created many problems in the organisation.

2. The teacher dictated us some notes.

3. My dad, gifted me books.

4. Will he send him the pup.

5. Deepu spent money on books.

Complete the following sentences suitably

1. I am hopeful .................

2. Meera didn't know ...............

3. When the going gets tough

4. Is this the person

5. Sherin told her

(5x 1=5)

(5x 1=5)

(5x l=5)
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